What is an ABLE Account?
A savings program for eligible people with a disability in the U.S.! All ABLE accounts allow you to put $15,000 into the account each year and over $12,000 more if you are working. You may hear that South Dakota doesn't have an ABLE account program, but no worries! You have access to 27 other state ABLE accounts!

Why would I want an ABLE Account?
The amount of money you put into your ABLE account is NOT factored into your other benefits. When deciding eligibility for Medicaid, SSI, SNAP benefits and any other means benefits, the money you put in an ABLE account is not counted! This means saving more money to use for almost any disability related expenses!

How do I get started with an ABLE Account?
Go online to visit www.ablenrc.org for more information. All ABLE programs have contact information so you can call or e-mail each ABLE program directly for specific answers.